



























What James did in fact revolutionize is in the manner of presenting
the scene in the novel: and the relation of the described scene to the




















Paris irradiates the book from end to end, it is an atctor though
always unembodied, it is a scale by which human sensibility can
betmeasured,‥‥‥it is Pari岳that gleams at the center of the hour-


















人公の出身並びに時代背景について, `He is an American, of the present














`What I was thinking of,'‥‥`is the possible particular effect on




























His greatest uneasiness seemed to peep at him out of the imminent
impression that almost any acceptance of Paris might give one's
authority away. It hung before him this morning, the vast bright
Babylon, like some huge iridescent object, a jewel brilliant and hard,
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in which parts were not to be discriminated nor differences comfort-
ably marked. It twinkled and trembled and melted together, and




















`We're all looking at each other and in the light of Paris one
sees what things resemble. That's what the light of Paris seems












the complexion of the stone, a cold, fair grey, warmed and

































ことをぶしつけな質問で聞き出す訳にはいかない」と述べ, `I suppose ex-




Henry did obtain limited entry into certain French houses and had
brief glimpses all the more tantalizing of what he would have
liked to know. He might have fancied himself a sort of Eugとne de
Rastignac, laying siege to Paris, enviously eyeing the great houses in
















The place itself was a great impression -a small pavilion, clear-
faced and sequestered, an effect of polished parquet, of fine white
panel and spare sallow gilt, of decoration delicate and rare, in the
heart of the Faubourg Saint-Germain and on the edge of a cluster









Were they, this pair, of the Hgreat world"? and was he himself,
for the moment and thus related to them by his observation, in it?
Then there was something in the great world covertly tigerish,
which came to him across the lawn and in the charming air as a
waft from the jungle. Yet it made him admire most of the two, made













`All the same don't forget that you're young blessedly young;
be glad of it on the contrary and live up to it. live all you can; it's
a mistake not to. It does n't so much matter what you do in
particular, so long as you have your life.∫(P. 217)
ジェイムズが聞いた逸話の中の言葉は,ここでストレザーによる生への呼び
かけ,働きかけとして用いられている.ただ,未来を持つビラムとは対照的













-he found himself making out, as a background of the occupant,
some glory, some prosperity of the First Empire, some Napoleonic
glamour, some dim lustre of the great legend; elements clinging
still to all the consular chairs and mythological brasses and sphinxes'
heads and faded surfaces of satin striped with alternate silk. The
place itself went further back that he guessed, and how old Paris
continued in a manner to echo there; but the post-revolutionary
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period, the world he vaguely thought of as the world of Chateau-
briand, of Madame de Stael, even of the young Lamartme, had
left its stamp of harps and urns and torches, a stamp impressed on















He was conscious of how much it was affected, this sense, by
something subdued and discreet in the way she had arranged herself
for her special object and her morning walk-he believed her to
have come on foot; the way her slightly thicker veil was drawn
-a mere touch, but everything; the composed gravity of her
dress, in which, here and there, a dull wine-colour seemed to gleam
faintly through black; the charming discretion of her small compact
head; the quiet note, as she sat, of her folded, grey-gloved hands. It



























た清楚な印象である.彼が後程ヴィオネ夫人の美を説明して, `she has such































What he saw was exactly the right thing a boat advancing
round the bend and containing a man who held the paddles and a
lady, at the stern, with a pink parasol. It was suddenly as if these
figures, or something like them, had been wanted in the picture, had
been wanted more or less all day, and had now drifted into sight,
with the slow current, on purpose to fill up the measure. They came
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slowly, floating down, evidently directed to the landingplace near
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